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The paper provides an economic perspective on selected forms 

of land degradation in Australia and the links between land 

degradation and agricultural policies" The paper begins with 

a discussion of the main types and causes of land 

degradation in Australia. The discussion covers aspects of 

soil erosion, salinity, waterlogging and soil acidity. 

Relationships are hypothesised between land degradation and 

institutional policies influencing 'Water use, land 

sa ttlement, and input prices. 

A program .of research designed to improve knowledge of the 

economic impact of g.overnmentpolicies is then suggested. It 

is argued that posited relationships need te be quantified 

in .order to aid pelicy fermulation. 
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Introduction 

Land degradation in Australia is presently the subject of much debate. 
The discussi.on revolves around the selection of appropriate sta.te and 
federal government intervention in the agricultural and environmental 
sectors. 

Previous examinations of land degradation. have generally concentrated an. 
economic and physical considerations. While the studies c.oncentr.ating on the 
economic considerations have in large part included physical factors, the 
studies ha:ve paid little attention to the institutional factors affecting 
resource allocation. These factors include differences between information 
sets available togovertunent organisations .and farmers, the regulatot:y 
agencies~ and the policy environment .. Institutional factors can contribute 
to land degradation and influence the effecti'venessof government policies. 
Incorporation of institutional factors into the analysis is required because 
they modify the economic environment by changing thec.onstraints faced by 
agriCUltural producers, thereby altering the production practices chosen. 

The aims in this paper .are to identify the information needed to design 
efficient policies t provide a brief synopsis of the information currently at 
hand,demonstra.te the need to include institutionalfacto~$ in land 
degradation analysis, atld s\1JJl1l1arise a 'research program that will provide 
economic and institutional infoPIlation that is needed to design these 
programs but is currently unavailable. 

Information Required for the Design of Efficient Policy 

The relationship between agricultt,tral policy, the a.gricultural practices 
employed, and land degradation can be viewed as a three-tier process (Figure 
1). Agricultural policies affect agricultural practices. These agricultural 
practices then J in turntinfluence. the level of land degradation. 

Formulation of effective and efficient agricultural and. enVironmental 
policies requires knowledge of three main area.sofinterest; 
1) the physical inter-relationships between agricultural practices. land 
degradation. and agricultural productivity; 
2) the source~magnitude, and distribution of the c.osts (both on and off
site) associated with land degradation; and 
3) the institutional environment,interactions between different government 
policies ,.and the effect of the institutional environment and interactions 
on agricultural practices. 

Knowledge of the physical relationships is reqUired to provide the links 
between agricultural prodUction activities and the condition of the land 
resource. and to t~lrnish decision makers with the feasible technological 
options. Economic data are needed to analyse the producers' ,)ptions in 
response to land degradation and differen.t institutional settings, and to 
determine the effectiveness, efficiency, and distributional characteristics 
of different policy options. The institutional setting needs to be 
understood because it provides the environment in which economic decisions 
are madeJthereby - as will be shown -placing constraints upon the 
producers. It is argued in this paper that institutional factors interact, 
have important effe.ctsoneconomic agents. and have frequently been 
overl.ooked or underestimated 1:n analyses of land degradation. Thus, the 
f1J11 body of data is needed to detepnine which policies will achieve their 
objectives) minimise costs, and distribute the costs and benefits with the 
desired effect with the desired effect. 



FIGURE 1 .. The Relationships Between Agricultural Policy, Agricultural 
Practices and Environmental Quality 
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Agriculture and Land Degradation in Australia 

Soil erosion. dryland and irrigated salinity, waterloggiug, and soil 
acidification are forms of land degradation which have been identified as 
reducing agricultural production and resulting in off farm damages. The 
extent of land degradation has increased over time. and in a number of cases 
may have accelerated in recent decades. 

To understand the effects of land degradation on agricultural 
productivity, it is important to havea. general understanding of the 
physical consequences of the land degradation.. In order to recognise how 
government policies on agriculture can af.fect land degradation, it is again 
necessary to have an understanding of the physical factoX's contributing to 
the land degradation processes. This section outlines the maj or forms .of 
land degradation and describes the forces that contribute to the 
degradation. 

Soil erosion 

Soil erosion, as one of the major geological forces shaping the earth. 
is inevitable. Soil erosion occurs when energy from wind, flowing water, 
gravity, or .some combination of these forces displaces soil. The rate of 
soil erosion accelerates as the land is cleared and the soil disturbed, 
increasing its exposure to erosive forces. Agriculture requires land to be 
clea:red and prepared t thereby increasing the rate of soil erosion over the 
level observed on undisturbed land. Deforestation can be viewed irlsome 
cases as the transformation of unproductive land covered with nativE' speciC's 
into productive agricult\tral land. However. the replacement of deep-rooted 
native veget.ation With more shallow rooted crops on. pasture is associated 
with incX'eased soil erosion and rising ground water levels. 
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The rate of erosion depends on several variables. The fineness and 
cohesiveness of the soil aggregates, the amount of precipitation, the slope 
of the land and the length of the slope, wind velocity, vegetative ground 
cover, and cultivation practices employed all affect the rate of so!.l 
erosion. Of these~only the amount of precipita:tion cannot be altered, 
although .changing the slope.o£ the land is rarely practical in an economic 
sense. The size of the basic soil. particles cannot be changed, but improving 
soil structure through practices such as the incorporation of organic matter 
can increase the aggregation of the soil particles allowing them to adhere 
and thereby increasing the effective particle size. Th ... length of a field's 
slope can be altered by terracing or installing banks. Wind velocity can be 
reducod by planting windrows. Vegetative cover can be changed by altering 
the crop rotation or the stocking level. Contour farming, strip cropping, 
and stubble mulching are management practices that <: an be employed to 
decrease. erosion. 

Soil eroslpn removes organic matter., nutrients 1 and soil particles from 
a paddock. This reducestheagr~cultural productivity of the land. L. Wat.t 
(New South Wales Soil Conservation Service, personal communication, November 
1989) estimates that a net loss of one tonne of soil from some areas of New 
South Wales would result in a 0.023 per cant loss in yield •. This appears to 
be an ins:ubstantialreduction. but if a. 1,05S af 10 tonnesper hectare per 
annum continued for 20 years. yields on the sites affected wot.tld decline 
almost 5 per cent. The quality of the land .decreases because the nutrients, 
o.rganic matter, and .soil temovedbyerosion arena longer available for 
plant growth. The shallower the topsoil •. the more these effe.cts will be felt 
(MacLeod. and Johnston 1990) .. Agricultural productivity decreases if 
increased inputs canr .. .:>tcompensate for these losses .. 

Erosion also causes production costs to increase. Increased use of 
agriCultural inputs such as fertil.iser, higher machinery costs due to 
opera.::ing around .gullies J loss of productive land, and reductions in the 
useful life of farm dams or other farm structures all causa production costs 
to rise. The combination 0.£ reduced productivi.ty and increased production 
costs would result in lower total pro due tian if all other factors were held 
constant,. Of course, other factors arc not heldconstant- prices change. 
additional lS.\ldcanbe brought intoproduct:i,on. and yields increase through 
technological innovation. 

Soil erosion not only affects agricultural production, but has off .. site 
effects. To the e~tent that eroded soil moves off a property, it can 
interfere with production of other farms and industrles"O Eroded soil fills 
drainage ways. farm ponds, Well'S ,dams, roads J and irrigation systems , 
reducing their productive lives and increasing maintenance costs. Soil 
entering waterways increases the turbidity of the surface waters lowering 
,their recreational and aesthetic values, while agrlcultural chemicals 
attached to the soil can contribute to tox,icity or .eutrophication. Eroded 
soil particles and nutrients have the potential to reduce the navigational 
and biotic capacity of streamstrivers, lakes, and dams and increase the 
cost Qf wate.rpurification for human and industrial consumption. 

Salinity 

Salinity can be defined as the concentration of salts in the cultivated 
layer of the soil. Salinity reduces agric.ultu:ral production by lowering crop 
ylelds, and rendering land unsuitable for agriculture. At lower salinity 
levels crop and pasture production can continue, but at lower levels. 
Howe:ver.as the salinity is increased only more salt-tolerant vegetation can 



survive, \Ultila point is reached. where all vegetation is eradicated and 
agt'iculturaipt:oducti()n ~s eliminated. As the veg~tation becomes sparser the 
~oil becc:nlles exposed to the forces Qt wind andrai.n, soil erosion in t ceases, 
and scalding becomes a problem. 

Salinity comes intwofo:r;ms. dryland. and irt:lgatedsalinity. The same 
baslcm~chanism leads to salinisation for bothfol:UlS: a rising water table 
t:J;'ansports salt: from fln underground saline formation to a point wher.e 
capillary JIloVementcan (lraw the salt-laden 'Water into the root .zone, or the 
upper portiono! the soil. A general rule oft;h\Ul1b is that when a saline 
water table rises to 'Within two mett:'e~; ,of the ground surface. salinity 
becomes a -problem (New South Wales Water Resources Conunission .1985) •. As the 
water evaporates the salt is left behind, increasing the salini'CY of the 
soil. 

Yith dryland salinityJthewatertable rises when the vegetative cover 
in a catchment is conv~rte4 from deep-rooted species such as trees and 
shrubs to mOl.*e shallow .. rooted crop and pasture species "The ch~nge in 
vegetati.ve ~over leads to a.rising water table, because unlike crops and 
grasses. deep .. rooted vegetation can remove ground water before it;: rises. toa 
level whiqh leads to sa-line solIs. In. addition, t.rees and .shrubs tend to 
,have higher rates c)fevapo-transpir.at!on.ThecoPlbination of shallower root 
systems and lower r~tes of eVapo .. traIlSpi:r.ation results in less ground water 
beiIlg removed from a higher water table .. 

With i.rrigated sallnisation, the primary cause of rising water tables is 
the irrigation ·of cropsand.past.ure with water £romothercatcbments. The 
introduction of the additional watf';!ri,nto ·a hydrologiQ system that 
previously had obtained an equilibriumbetw~en water .recharge and. discharge. 
,results in a rising water table. If tt) water in. the catchment (including 
that added through irrigation) cannot 1:>e discharged through the subterranean 
strata 'then irrigation will re~n.llt in the water table rising t(). the surface, 
andsal.inisationwill result. Altered .evapQ-transpiration regimes also 
cont:r:ibute to the rising Water tables associated with irrig!;lted 
sa.lil1isation.J but 1nt1\1s caSe have .a lesser role. 

Both irrigation and vegetatJve changes resulting in dryland and 
il;:'rigatedsa1inisationcan have \,,'onsequences for neigbbo\1ring landowners. 
Clearing of property in the upper' ~eachesof a catchment can result in 
1:1sing wCiter tables in the lower pal ~ions of .\:.hat.~aters:t .. ~~d. In addition, 
il;:'rigatedsalinity has furtherconseq\.l.ences for downstream landowners 
because salt from theirzrigated area is introduced into waterways, 
increasing the .salinity of surface water and thereby reducing the 
deslrability of that WCl,ter for !rrigation, human and Ilvestock consumption, 
and recreation uses" Increasing salinity also increaseswate.r costs for 
industrial and human consumption. 

Waterlogging 

Waterlogging is the saturat:ionof the soil resulting from rising water 
tables. The soil saturation l.*educesthe air spaCe available to roots, 
thereby limiting plant growth. Upon total soil saturation most plants are 
unable to survive. In .addition to affecting plant growth, waterlogging 
increases production costs by reducing machinery efficiency. Thus, 
w4tflrlogging reduces productivity by removing land from agricultural 
production, reducing yields, and inc.reasing productio.. c.osts. 
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Because waterlogging is caused by rising water tables, it is associated 
with the same practices that lead to salinity, changing vegetative types and 
irrigation. In areas with asalineunder~ ound formation waterlogged sites 
eventually become saline. 

Soil acidification 

Soil acidification occurs when the acids in the soil become sufficiently 
concentrated to cause. the necessary plant nutrients to become chemically 
fixed to st'il particles. This reduces thei.r availability to the grasses of 
improved ·pa.ltures~ Ifsoll acidity is not treated, the composi.tion of the 
pasture grasses becomes less desirable .for fodder, leading to.a decline in 
agricultvta:l production. In extremecases t soil acidification can result in 
pasture lane. becoming unsuitable for livestock production. Soil aCidity 
affe.cts 26-35 million hectares of land in Australia (B. Rolfe, Australian 
National University, personal communication. November 1989). It.can be 
treated by applying lime, raising production costs but reducing yield losses 
associated with the acidity. 

Soil acidification is associated with repeated application$ of 
supe.rphosphate ,which is used to increase nitrogen production from 
leguminous plants. Sulfur and nitrogen appIlcations on susceptible soils 
alsoccmtt'ibl.1te to soilacidificati.on.· The increased nitrogen. production 
leads to the production of nitrous oxides which redu.ce the buffering 
capacity of the soil. When sulfur contributes t.o acidification sulfur oxides 
mix. with nitrous oxides to increase theacj.dity .. EventuAlly, in soils with 
low buffel;'ing capacities. the bu£f~rlngf;B.pacity is exhausted and the soil 
becomes more acidic. 

Soil acidification has only recently received recogn.ition as a se.r!ous 
th:ceat to agriculturalpX'oductieln. An 19.83 assessment of land degradation in 
Australia did not;: refer to 5.011 ac.idification .. The fact that soil 
a.cldification has only recently been recognised as a th'i:Q~t might indicate a 
possible acceleration in the rate of land. degradation. However, such a. 
suggestion must be viewed with .some caution, because it .migh~ be reflecting 
inc:x;eased knowledge of the .state of the environment. 

The Effect of Instttutional Structure 

The :inclU$ion .of instituti,Qnal conside.t'ations in the analysisanddt!sign 
of government policy is important because the institutional 'envirOnnlent can 
strongly influence the effect of any !l.ingle plOlicy. The information 
available to econoll1ic sgent$and agencies partly determines the position of 
·pl=o(iu.c.tion relative to the production 'frontier J and therefore strongly 
influences the economic efficiency of any production decisions. 

InteX'aC'.t;ions between policies ,governments, and agencies can also alter 
the outcome of any s.ingJ.e policy by placingaddttional constl;sints on 
regulato.rybodies .• Thus, govertlJIlent actions must be eX8l!lined nelt onapolicy 
by .policy basis,but Bsaset of policies within an institutional setting. 
This idea can be illustrated. using three basic economic paradigms: 
information. decision theory, and portfolio theories. 

lnfomat;ion the0tY 

Economic theory holds that given full information. economic agents will 
maximize their well-being byusi'ng the informat,ion provided by market prices 
to set prodUction and consumption levels. Unless there are market failures 



such AS iext:ernal ceffects.. inte.rvention in the market by regulatory bodies 
results in subopti11lalproduction decisions thet'eby lowering potential 
eoonomic welfare. Stated differently. where all costs. and benefits are bO:1:;n.e 
byth~producer, government intervention will reduce the we11 .. being of the 
.pt.'oducer Without ·ptov.iding any benefit to society. Kirby ,and Blyth (1987) go 
furth~r bynotingtha.teven when there are u.arket failures., the benefits 
resulting from the intervention must exceed the cost of the government 
intervention Lfsocial welfare i.s to beincrea.sed. 

A key assumption nece.$sary for the above result is that full information 
cop.e,erningthecost.s .and benefits is available to all economic agents. The 
effect ·of less than complete info I'Jllat ion on land degradation can be 
dom,onstrateduslnga simple example. First, assume there are no external 
effects,. This assumption simplifie.s the example ,without altering the basic 
resu.lt.Next. d¢fine full infot'ntationas th~s1,1IDof information held by 
proc,lucer.s ~-nd gOV'Eltnment agencies. Using t:h1s criteria, the present value of 

~ tlet farm revenUes (NFR) for a profit maximizing agricultural secto.r • 
. opera.t1n.gwith full information. would be the sum of production over all 
farm$, overalltimeperlods! 

(1) 
n 

NFRF- II 
n-l 

Here production. (Q). cost (C)., and inputs (implicit in the equation) a?;e 
determined, bYlUaximising NFRF given individual farm constraints. This result 
would be located along the productioll p.ossibili ties frontier, and by 
definlti.onwould be techllologi~allyefficient. Fu:!:'thermore, given full 
information cot'lceming the effec. to.f land degradation on future production, 
fl1.tmel:,"s .acting intheiroWtl best interests would maximise returns for the 
sector, as well as potential 'social.welfa:!:'e. This is the paradigm that has 
been l1.sed inmost past studies of land degradation. 

In order to introduce the effect informational deficiencies have on 
social efficiency. a.ssume that neither the government not the individual 
farmers have access to the 'full set of information necessary to maximise 
profits. over an infinite. production horizon. For simplicity, assume the 
individual farmers have the information necessary to select the production 
prac:.tices which maximise production on their farm for any single year, while 
the government has information on the relationships between agricultural 
produc.tion practices. land degradation, and future production. Individual 
farmeX's r.equirethe information concerning these relationships in order to 
maximise production over a multi-period planning horizon. Further. assume 
for this eJ(ample that the information available to the farmers alld the 
govenunent is mutually exclusive" 

Admittedly, these areell'.tremeassumptions. Farmers have information 
c.oncerning the effects of erosion and the government is a.ware of the 
regionalfatlll attributes. Uowever. evidence available from landowner studies 
indicates that faJ.lDers te.nd to underestimate the effects of soil erosion on 
their farm's producti;vity (Rickson, Seffigna, Vanclay and McTainsh 1987; 
Napier and Forste.r 1982). while the agricultural sector's perfo:!:'man '!e in 
cOl'ltrolled ec.onomies suggests that governments do not have sufficient 
information to manage agricultural production in a manner that m:lAimises 
social welfare. Thus, the assumptions capture the general characteristics of 
the !nfQPllation that is held by farmers and government agencies. 

Given the fralllework described, farmers in aggregate maximise: 
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(2) 
n 

NFRf - ~ 
0 ... 1 

H~re. If represents the short term. information set required for profit 
ma~imi~atlon in the current period. This can be rewritten: 

(2a) NFRf-NFRO +NFR1 

whereNFRo is the net return from current year production and. 

n 
NFR - 1; 

1 n-1 

t 

[.1: Qnt(!f)? - Cnt(lf)] / [1 + r] . 
t-1 

is the discounted revenue from future production. If land (,' tJgradation exists 
and reduces future production or increases future costs, then dlscounted 
future revenue is decreased. It follows that. with reduced information. the 
indivldualfarmers and the agrlcultu.ral sector as a whole are no longer 
pr.oductng along the production possibilities frontier. and the resources 
used in agricultural prodUction .are being. employed inefficiently. 

It .should be noted that this formulation does not assume single period 
profit lIlaximisation. Farmers are attempting to maximise discounted net farm 
returns ... However, due to informational deficiencies; rational agents are 
Jl1aking suboptilnal decisions. By introducing differences in information sets. 
productionmove.s away fr·om. theproduct:ion pOssibilities frontier 1 and 
economically suboptimal decisions result. Thus, ifecono.mic agents do not 
possess .ful1 information, then the government has the potential to increase 
economic. efficiency by providing information to these agents. 

In practice, ueither government agencies nor farmers possess perfect 
infor;mation. Government institutions have greater access to technological 
information.regarding general relCl.tionships between agricultural practices, 
while farmers have the im;ormation to make prod~lction deci..sions relating to 
their fams. If the government COUld, without cost, provide farmers with 
iu£ontationconcerrting the long run effects of land degradation on 
agricultural production, farJDers would be .ablfl to improve the longrun 
~anagement of their operations. For instance t thirty years ago soil 
l?hysicists predicted that fertilisati.on of in:~roved pastures with 
superphosphs.tecould lead to increased soil a,.idity that: might require 
treatment (Williams and Donald 1957), butfarmi'Zrs became aware of the 
potential acidity problem only when reduced yields on improved pastutes 
began to become more wideslJruad. 

It should be noted that the model assumes away the cost of obtaining 
information~It takes time and effort. both to communicate information and 
togatber and digest that information. If the costs of transferring the 
infQrmation from the .government to farmers are greater than the gains 
available. then no social loss occurs and the agricultural sector is 
operating efficiently. If, on the other hand, the increase in present net 
value of NFR is greater than the cost of disseminating the information, then 
net social welfare will increase. 

Deels'ion theory 

lnstitutional structure is (.\150 important when evaluating or designing 
po11c:1.es.Fr.equently, a policy or program is initia.ted with multiple 
Qbj.ectives.This may seem. t;obe reasonable when implementation of the policy 



will move the system closer to each of the objectives. However, unless the 
objecttvesare fully consistent with one another, a.ttempting to obtain 
multiple objectives with a single policy instrUInent 1.s inefficient. The 
attempt to obtain several objectives with a single policy will result in 
eithel:' compl:omisingbetween the objectives or concentrating on a single 
objective at the expense of the others. 

This Can be demonstr.ated by examining the effect o.f adding constraints 
to 4 simple cons.tl:'~ined .. maximisationproblem. If a farmer seeks. to maximise 
profits fr()ma plot of land by regula.ting the amount of cultivation I tbe 
solution is straightforward. The samp is true if the farmer decides to 
minimise the erosion from his land. llowever, if the farmel "'ecides to both 
llvudmise profits and minimise erosion, theobjectlvesconf ~ ct. Because no 
etiterionfor resolving the conflict has been specified, there is no single 
solution. and the farmer's objectives provide little guidance. 

It 'should be noted that the farmer is here attempting to obtain two 
Objectives wlth a single instrument. If, in addition to cultivation~ the 
farme.r is able to alter the amount of herbicides, the generation of an 
optimal~olution for both objectives is straightforwa1:'d. Thus. mote than .one 
instt'UDlent is needed to obtain multiple objectives when the objectives .a.re 
not fully consistent with one another. 

Portfoliotheoty 

The use O.fseveral dlfferenttools to pursue separate objectives without:. 
£:l.r.:st 'eJts.minlngtheirinfluence on one anothe:r can also lead to a suboptimlil 
result. 'Thisean bedemonst1:'ated using portfolio theory, where tt'le selection 
of an optimal portfolio depends on. the covariance between the inc.\i'Vid~l 
financial iflstruments inclUded in the portfolio" The decision to l.11cludeany 
single instrument depends, not on the characteristics of the instr'wnent, but, 
on how the lnstrumentaffeets the yield and risk attributes of the 
poX'tfolio" 

1>ortfo1io theoxycan be applied directly to pit'll icy analysis . The 
selection. of policy tools should depend uponcharacteristic$ of the final 
p.ackage of to()ls.An individual instrument should only be added to the set 
Q.£ policies if it increases the likelihood ofobtainingtheobjective(s) 
(that. is, is effective.)and/ol: reduces the cost of obtaining the 
objective(s) (is .effic.ient) ... 

An Examination of Several Australian Polioies 

Land degradatIon is dynamic in nature. P.ast actions affect current and 
future events. Tberefota., current and future enviromnental quality in 
Austr_lia c~lPbe viewed as a function of past: ag~ici.llt.~ral.practices. These 
practices arelnturn .a function of past policies governing land use and 
affecting markets. Government sQbsidies,taxes,and regulations. where they 
¢xist, alter the relative profitability of agricultural practices. as well 
as the market environment. Farmers view market signals through the 
di$tortionof the .goverI1IJlental incentives and disincentives, a.ccessing their 
options :i.n the light of these inte'rventions as well as the .market 
environment ... 

The fact tha.t land deg1:4dationex.ists does not necessarily constitute a 
'proble:m requiring governmentact:ic)n (Blyth and McCallum 1987) ~ Previous 
-research has identified a number of market failures which might exist and 
thereby 'provide a potential justificat.ion for government intervention (Kirby 
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and Blyth 1987b). However, government intervention should only proceed if it 
Qan be d~IJlonsttated that the intervention can result in a, net social gain 
(Kitbya,nd. ~lyth 19S1.a.,b: Chisholm 1.987a, b) .. That is ,government 
intervention c.anbe justified if the cost of administering. measuring. and 
corre¢ting the market failure is less than the social gains that result from 
the. intervent.ion. 

Govet:nment interventlonmay be appropriate if des~rned to remedy market 
failt:lr~ .. However, not all policies affecting resource use are designed to 
ad.dres$ma.rket failures. Many we):'e designed to increase .agricultural 
exports, promote 'land improvements'. or meet other socialobjectives~ These 
PQlicles: are the subject ·of this section. The effect of policies which have 
sat:'Ved to enco~ragQ deforest,a,tion .to subsidise fertilisation and 
irrig~tlon. and to ra.ise uncertainty c.oncerning land tenure tueed to be 
examinEld: in order to assess their conttibutionsto land degradation. 

Ixmrl management 'reguirements 

Anappr()pria.testart lng point: for a discussion of Aust.ralian policies 
influencing agricultura l practic.es is an eXamination the law~~governing new 
settletnentsand land tf .nuro. Primarily ~ interest in these laws cent;t:es on 
the requirements for! ignif.icant andprogress.ive clearing of the native 
vegetation. and provi.ions for minimUl'll stocking rates in leasehold 
agreements. To a .sign.i.fi.cant extent. the policies governing postwar land 
settloment in Australia ~ere designed to encourage agricult1,1ra'i development 
and thereby e::tpandexports. In some instances these poliCies .required.t:he 
clearing of a prescribed portion of a tract within a statedperi~d of time 
to demonstl;'ate the Inndownet's stewal;dship a11d improvement of the land 
(ijradsen and :Fowler 1987; Campbell 1966; Monoreiff and Mauldon 1963). These 
policies continued through the 1960s with the continuation .of closer 
settlements inSQuth Australia and Western Australia (Campbell 1982). 

'Iberequirementto clear landnQt only restricted the farm management 
opti()t'lS available and placed fat"mers without a subst.tintial reserve of 
capital 1,1nder a considerable burden, but resulted in the conversion of a 
sizeableacteage of forest and shrubland into pastures and agrie1,11tural 
land. Moncrief! and Mauldon (1963) reported that farmers inW'estern 
Austra.lia cleared. an avetageof three quarters o.f a million acresann~11y 
between 1953 and 1962. This figure includes land cleared on both new e.nd 
established farms. and is p.resented to indicate the .scope of land clearing 
actiVity. Among the (':ons.equences of the land cleaJ.:'ing l;:'.equirements was the 
substitution of shallow-rooted vegetation for the pre-exIsting deep-rooted 
species,and. the replacement of permanent ground cover with agricultural 
systems that e'tpose the soil to erosive forces. In additlJ)n. to the extent 
that these reqUirements result in landowners clearing land.at a faster rate 
than they could establish crops .or pasture. they result in suboptimal land 
mana gem.e nt. practices (Moncrieff and Mauldon 1963). 

A further aspect of government land tenure regulations is the past 
promotion ·of closer settlement. The closet-settlement progrnJll established 
farms of'an area sufficient to sustain a family in average seasons and 
conditions f (Davidson 1981). Such programs have berJn employed over various 
periods in AUstralia's history. Unf'ortunately,. in many cases the farms were 
not of suffici~nt size to be operated efficiently. and many of these farms 
fCiiled. Young (1987) has noted that land degradation on these farms tends to 
be greater than on larger fa.t"ms in the same area. He hypothesises that the 
higher level. of degradation is 8. result. of the need to overstock the land in 
order to make ends meet. 
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Campbell (1982) also has noted that in the arid regions of the Northern 
Territory leases contain ll1inimunt allowable stocking rates. The poliey of 
establishing minimum. sto.eking rates was i!.effect'ive and was eventually 
abandoned. Such regulat.ions have been described as providing inappropriate 
signals to producers. 

Input subsidies 

Input subsidies lower the cost; of the subsidised inputs relative to 
nnsubsidised inputs ~ thereby alte.ring the profit trulximisingproduction 
bundle. t'roductionprac.tices can be altet'ed e,ither in a manner which fosters 
stewardship of the environment or which adversely affects the condition of 
the land. 

Between 1966 and 1984 nitrogen fertilisers received subsidies ranging 
froiD 3.4 per cent (1980-82) to 46 .. 8 per cent (1968·69). Dllring this same 
petiod. phosphate fertilisers rc.ceived subsidies in all years but 1974-75. 
Tho subsidies for phosphate fertilisers ranged from 11.4 per cent (1981 .. 82) 
to 80.5 per cent (1969-70) (Rose, Moir, Fa.rquharson and Vanzetti 1984). 
'theory holds that: these subsidies increased fe'rtiliser applications above 
the level that would have been observed if the farmer.s had to pay the market 
full cost. Clark. Johnson and Matuska (1984) estimated that a 
discontinuation of the subsidy fox: superphosphate in 1984 TJould have 
resulted 'in a 1 .. 2 per cent decline in superphosphate .consumption. Clark et 
al. estimated a pr.ice. elasticity of demand for superphosphate of -0.16 to 
-.20. This compates with elasticities of -0.38 (BAE 1976), and .. 0.28 for the 
wheat-sheep zone and -0 .. 45 for the high rainfall zone (Ea.ster and Kingma 
1916). Using this high rainfall zone elasticity. the bountyvould have 
resulted in a 35 per centinctease in superphosphate use durin!'. the 1969-73 
period when the subsidy wa.s highest. 

The establishment and maintenance of illlproved pastures is associated 
with soil acidification. In particular, the increase in nitrous acids 
resulting front the superphosphate fertilisation of legumes and applications 
of nitrogen fertiliser. Given the economic inducement offered to farmers., 
the subsidisa.tionof fertilisers may have contributed to the soil 
acidification observed :in the 1980$. 

Water policy 

W'hiletbe subsidies for fertilisers have ended, tho.se for irrigation 
have tended to c.ontinue. In some instances irrigators pay water rates which 
do not cover the variable costs of water delivered from irrigation projects 
constructed with fede:cal funds (Watson and Rose 1980; Davidson 1981). In 
addition.tbe water ra.te structures are often designed in a way that sets 
the marginal price of water use cl.ose to zero (Centre of Policy Studies 
1983), the rules governingwat.er rightsc.an induce farmers to irrigate more 
than they would othe'rwise choose (Randall 1981), and the rights to 
irrigation water are restricted and non-transferable iu a number of areas. 

If 1rriga,tion water we:r:e available in unlimited quantities to all 
farmers the .effects of a .simp1e subsidy for water would be similar to those 
for fertiliser subsidies. This is not the case. The limited availabl1ity of 
water, the water rate structure and the rules governing water entltlements 
add more complexity to water use. In Victoria and New South Wales, a farmer 
has an entitlement to a certain amount of water. for which the farmer is 
charged a flat annual fee whether this water is used or not. In addition. 
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'the fatmer is frequently able to acquire more water at a given price per 
unit. The fact that the farmer must pay a lump sum for the initial water 
.lllotnlent serve,s "'0 reduce the. mar~j.nalcost of water use to zero for 
farmers who use 0111y their basic water allotment. This results 1n 
io<!fficient water use when the allocation provides more water than would be 
used under a unit pricing schedule. 

The rules governing irrigation can act to promote economic inefficiency 
in a nwnber of .ases .. The irrigation perruitsare granted by the state on an 
annual basis and renewals are not automatic. Farmers can lose their wa.ter 
entitlements for a number of reasons, the most likely being failure to 
eS'cablish a beneficial use for the water (Randall 1981). This, coupled wi th 
the water -rate structure. serves to encourage the full use of a farm's 
irrigation 3.11otment. 

in addition to the subsidies, the allocation of the irrigation rights 
has until recently been fixed and non-transferable. This has resulted in 
economically inefficient use of the irrigation water, because producers 
facing low marginal returns from irriga.tion were encouraged to irrigate I 
while producers who were able to make higher marginal returns from the us .. ! 
of irrigation in their crop production were unable to acquire additional 
water. These allocations are ehanging. as is the transferability of the 
water allo~ation. 

Tnxation policy 

Tax incentives have the potential to alter the relationship between 
economically efficient and profit maximi.sing options by altering the 
relative cost of inputs. outputs, or management practices. This is possible 
because of the basic differences between an econonlical1y efficient outcome 
and a profitable outcome. An economically efficient solution results when 
factors of production such as land are used in their highest and best use. 
Such a use can be defined as the use which results in the highest valued 
production, net of production, conversion, and social costs. This result is 
generally viewed as maxim.ising potential social welfare. A profit maximising 
solution, on the other hand, maximises the swn of capital appreciation and 
the discounted flow of cash revenues, net of cash expenditures, for an 
enterprise. 

mlile taxes can be used to move profit maximising solutions closer to 
economically efficient solutions, by placing taxes on undesired non-market 
by-products such as pollutants (Baumo1 and Oates 1975), they can also have 
the unfortunate side effezt of increasing the divergence betweerl 
economically efficient and profit maximising choices. Such a situation 
exists when tax. incentives make an undesired, previously unprofi.table option 
prof~"able (e.g., the clearing of environmentally sensitive, sub-marginal 
land for agricultural production). 

In Australia, tax policies have provided incentives to taxpaying farmers 
to convert bush and forest into pasture and agricultural land, invest in 
capital intensive soil conservation measures, and harvest and manage 
timberland (Table 1) (Roberts 1989; Haynes and Sutton 1985). Because tht.~ tax 
system has offered incentives for landowners to convert bush into cropland 
and pasture 1 and still provides incentives to harvest timber (Section 75A 
and Stanton Provisi on, Table 1) I it encourages the expl,Jsure of soil to wind 
and wa.ter leading to increased erosion, and reduces evapo-transpiration 
which can result in rising water tables. Thus, some Australian tax 
incentives may have encouraged practic'ls which increase land degradation. 
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TABLE 1 

T.ax Incentives Influencing Agricultural Production and Land Degradation 

Section 75A: Provided a lO·year deduction for specified capital 
expenditures .t'elated to c.learingand preparation of land for 
primary production. This provision has been withdrawn. 

Sect:ion 751\: Provides a 3-year deduc.tion for specified capita). expenditures 
relating to the conservation and conveyance of water. 

Section 75D: l?rovides an outright deduction for spe.cific capital 
expenditures J;ela.ting to the prevention or control of land 
degradation. 

Section 124J:Provides .a ta:x basis equ,al to the estimated value of the 
timber purchasedw!th a block of land. Tlis basis is 
deductible upon the sale of the timber 

Stanton 
~ovision 

Exe.mpts from income t~ income derived from lump sum sale of 
timber from unmanaged native forest owned prior to 1985. 

The qUestion remains whethet' the incentives promote a movement towards 
economic efficiency. It Can he argued that they do if the value of 
agricult1lral and aS$oeiated production on the converted lands exceeds the 
p~oducti(>n. conversion. and off .. site social costs. If1n fact the value of 
pJ;oduction exceeds the total c(>sts, thisl:aises questions concerning 
thejustifieation of the incentives, given that the p):odueers could convert 
~he land to agr.lcultureand profit without the tax incentives. llowever 1 if 
agricultural production doesnc:)t exceed the total costs of that production. 
then land degradation has been increased and, in addition, the tax 
incentives have decreased economic efficiency. 

T~ incentives can al$o result in a ntisallQcation of resources by 
encouragingonepract;ice o"ller anoth ror by encouraging use of one input 
OVer use of another" This may occur in the case of soil erosion control 
practi<;:es. Often a .s011 managementp1an c~.lls for the installation of 
erosion control .structures and a change in farm lIlanageIJlent practices. 
However, the cut'rent tax laws pro\Tide incentives for landownets to undertake 
capital expenditures as. ame.a,ns to control soil erosion, but provide no 
incentives for alte;red management practices. Tbiscauses a decrease in the 
cost of capital intens;"Ve lllea.sures relative to management int~nsive 
soluticms, ,and may result in over-inve.stment in capit,al-intensive erosion 
control measures. 

Tax policies wlththeobject;i.ve of reducing land. degl;adation tleed to 
,address the landowners contr.ibutingtothe degradation.. The current: taxat.ion 
policies provide different incentives 'to producers facing different tax 
rates. For instance. tax incentiv~s have no effect on producers who do not 
pay taxes, butdffer s1,lbst.a.ntial benefits to producers in the highest tax 
brackets. This might be satisfactory if land degradation were concentrated 
on farms owned by high income producers, but would be inefficient if low 
income farms are SUbject to land degradation. 
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Quantifying the Relationship Between Policy and Land Degradation 

The pr(!'Vio\1s sections discussed the geneJ;al relationships be.tween 
agricultul;'al institutions, agricultural practices .and land degradation. 
While an understandingo£ the general relationships is useful, the 
fashioning of appro,p.ri.s.te policies for agricultural production .and land 
degradation requires additional information. What remains to be established 
is the significance. of thesex:-elationships,or .. if it is not: possible to 
estimate the extent of the .relationships - their order of magnitude. 

The qualitative relationship between agricultural policy and 
agricultural practice. can be established using economic theory; however, the 
significance of these p.olicies for land degradation has more often than not 
be(!n asserted rather than established. The project will use case studies to 
q\lantify the on· and off-site economic costs of land degradation and 
identify tbephysical, (:Clonomic and institutional factors leading to land 
degradation in. the 10wex:-M\lrray-DarlingBa.sin. This section outlines a 
program of research designed to quantify the relationships between 
institutional factors, agricult~ralpractices, and land degradation. 

The discussion to this point suggests a number areas of research needed 
for the formulation of efficient and effective policy, pa.rtlcularly th.e 
incorporation of institutional factors into economic analyses. One area not 
discussed has been the potential for two farms to respond diffe.rent1y to the 
sa;ne institutional influences. These differences can result because of 
interactions between the institutions and characteristics o£the individual 
fapns. Examples of these intel:actions include~ income levels affecting tax 
rates; education levels affecting the assimilation of .information; and soil 
chara.ct4!'ristics affecting the relevance of erosion control programs. 

The fact that.farms CAn respond differe.ntlyto the same institutional 
factors causes ciifficulties in Using case studies to estimate the aggregate 
response of theagrlcultur;al sector to institutional factors. Therefore, 
care must be taken in using a fatm-levelanalysis to examine sector .. level 
effects. However ,a.. careful examination ofth~\ decision making process for 
an individual farm can reveal tbe1<ey determinants leading to the selection 
of management options. By knowing.these key determinants, the data 
collection requirements ate reduced, and an investigation using a larger 
sample becomes more. feasible. 

If the principal factors leadillg to a. decision can be identified then 
the interactions between institutional factors might also be. identifled. The 
identification of the interaction effects on decision making at the farm 
level isa necessary ingredient for the ,formulation of effective and 
efficient government policies. 

The proposed proj ect will address four areas of research at the farm
institutionn.l level: 
1) institutional dtfferencesfacing agricultural operations in the New South 
Yales. South Australia. and Victo.rla, the three states sharing the lower 
Murray-Darling Basin; 
.2) the effect of these institutional differences on the selection of 
agricultural practices.; 
3) the on- ".ad.off-site costs associated with land degradation on these farm 
operations; and 
4) the couts of land degradation attributable to institutional factors on 
these fartn operations. 
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Th~ project will also develop a,methodology which can be extended to 
provide reasonable estimates of the on-'andoff-site costs of land 
deg:t:adation oVer broad geographical regions. The basic premise behind the 
methodology 'is that, lfthe key factors determining an individual farmer's 
management decisions can be 1dentified as well CiS the decision making 
pI:ocesses. then the dAta needed to estimate the response of a group of 
.fatmers to a policy are also identified. Once the data requirements have 
beenidentl£ied., tlle observations from this study can be expanded to capture 
the distributional characteristics of the farms.. If distributions of the 
degradation level and, soil type could be related to land use, income levels. 
farmsize t and production. costs .• then not only could current damages be 
estimated. but statistical inferences could be made concerning the sector'.s 
I:'esponseto policy alternatives. In addition, the accuracy of the estimates 
could be. increased. by expanding the number of the farms sampled. 

Data. from research, demonstration. and experimental farms will be used 
to provide .the cost and r.eturns from farm operations, estimate the on- and 
off"$.ite costs of land degra.dation,evaluate alternative agricu1 tural 
practices and determine the key factors entering the decision p~ocess. Data 
from the New South Wales Land Degradation Survey. the Victorhhl Department 
of Conservation, and the South Austr.altan Department of Agric1~lture will be 
usedtc) provide information concerning the extent of lapd degradation within 
the lower Murray· Darling Basin and to expandtbe farm level data to a basin
wide data base (Graham 1989). These results will establish the geographical 
relatioru;hip between the lncidence of agricultural policy and land 
degradation. information that is required for the design and, implementation 
of effective agr,icultural and l"esource policy. 

It .is hoped the Information provided by the project will supply the 
data needed to quantify the ,interactions between policies at the federal and 
state level. The state and federal legislation establishing agricultural, 
settlement, and. enV'irotlmental policies and implementing the specific 
programs will be examined to define their obj ectives. An index relating the 
effectiveness o.f each policy in obtaining its objective. Will b.e developed, 
and this index will be used to assess the success of eacbpolicy in 
obtaining its objective. Because .the federal policies might have a different 
effectiveness Within different states, the effectiveness of federal policies 
will be assessed f01: each state. These measures will be used to develop a 
variance-covariance matrix measuring the interactions between different 
policies. 

Admittedly, the difficulties in defining an objective index and in 
locating data to construct a measur.e of the effectiveness .for each policy, 
and differences in envIronmental characteristi.cswillmake this a difficult 
task. However, the information. that could be obtained from itsrsuccessful 
completion makes an attempt to reach this goal compelling. 

Conclusion 

Because government policies, agricultural practices, and environmental 
quality are inter-related,. their relationships need to be established in 
order to conduct appropriate economic analYSis of alternative policies. 
Establf.shing a relationship between land degradation, input subsidies, 
leasehold covenants, and land conversion incentives would provide a 
connection between economic analysis and policy formulation that is 
currently unavailable .. 
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This paper has provided a discllssion .of the variables contributing to 
land degradation and the general inter-relationships between these 
variables. Methodologies for investigating these inter-relationships have 
been pX'esented. Results from these investigations will provide information 
cotlcerning the trade .. offs betwee'P. agriculture and the environment that can 
fruitfully be applied in economic evaluations of proposed government 
policies. 
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